Fosse Park

Development
update

shop | eat | enjoy

Fosse Park attracts

11.5 million
visitors a year.* Not only is it Leicestershire’s
premium and best known shopping destination,
it is also one of the nation’s most successful

Rapid and resilient recovery in

footfall
August & September at 92% of 2019 levels**

Post development

27%
expected growth of catchment, along with the
catchment’s Comparison Goods market potential
***

Total retail spend potential of

£982.9m

***

(including grocery and catering). Fosse ranks at 28th
in the UK, which is in the top 1% of destinations.

Fosse Park
existing brands

436,000 sq ft
of existing space

The

Development

Responding to shopper demand
for a greater mix of brands, an
attractive environment and
somewhere to enjoy spending
their time, the development
covers two areas; Fosse Park
West and Food Central

£168 million
expansion project to secure Fosse Park’s
position as one of the UK’s leading
shopping destinations

Delivering
a brilliant place attuned to the needs of
the community, customers and shoppers

Fosse Park West
and Food Central

322,500 sq ft
Including mezzanine floors, comprising
11 retail stores and 12 new restaurants

76% pre-let
246,418 sq ft exchanged
(including mezzanines)

Further

3% under offer
Further 5 restaurants (8,400 sq ft)
agreed and in legals

Food Central
confirmed brands

A total of 17 units:
4 x retail
13 x F&B
Including 4 restaurant units
under offer to locally based brands

Fosse Park West
confirmed brands

9 new retail units
3 A3 units
1,000 additional parking spaces

New to
Fosse Park

New multi-brand

megastore
90,000 sq ft (with 30,000
sq ft ground floor)*

* subject to planning

Relocation,
upsized & now
in fitout stage

New

flagship
concept
90,000 sq ft over 3 floors

Responding to a
sustainable future

Achieved BREEAM
accreditations of
‘Very good’ for
Fosse Park West
and ‘Excellent’ for
Food Central

200 sqm of green walls,
122m of hedgerows,
134 new trees and 2010
sq m of new wildflower
meadows planted

100% of the
excavation
waste has been
reused

2800 sqm of
permeable paving
installed to help
slow water runoff
and reduce
flooding

500 Photovoltaic panels
to be installed which will
generate over 140,000
kWh per year.
The equivalent
of powering 37 UK
homes, or 77 electric
vehicles a year

Playing a
positive role in
the community
we serve
We aim to create truly
accessible and inclusive
places that present
positive opportunities
and experiences for all
regardless of physical,
mental disability, or
social background.

The Crown Estate worked with local groups
to shape some of the public areas including
a graphic floor and wall space that brings
to life people’s reflections of the culture,
heritage and landscape of the area.

AccessAble audits have been executed
for the current site and further will be
made once Fosse Park West and Food
Central open.

A new public realm for social gatherings,
children’s play area and events. The design
will echo the former heritage of the site as a
brewery and connect with the surrounding
landscapes of the Soar Valley.

A designated area with secure cycle
storage and changing facilities, which
can hold exercise classes and act as a
gathering point for groups to explore the
adjacent Aylestone meadows and route
6 cycle paths.

Contacts
All Enquiries

Restaurant Enquiries

Paul Marshall
Director - Retail

Natalie Mylroie
Associate Director - Retail

30 Warwick Street,
London, W1B 5NH

30 Warwick Street,
London, W1B 5NH

+44 (0)207 318 7814
+44 (0)797 673 0551
paul.marshall@eu.jll.com

+44 (0)207 852 4829
+44 (0)759 559 9975
natalie.mylroie@eu.jll.com

Fosse Park,Fosse Park Avenue
Leicester, LE19 1HY
+44 (0)116 263 0603
fosseshoppingpark.co.uk

Get involved on social media
@fossepark

James Potter
Principal - Retail Agency

Stuart Burdon-Bailey
Head of leisure

22 Ganton Street,
London W1F 7FD

23 King Street,
Manchester, M2 6AN

+44 (0)207 317 3774
+44 (0)777 093 0777
james.potter@avisonyoung.com

+44 (0)161 302 8603
+44 (0)777 816 0091
stuart@cspretail.com

Misrepresentation Notice: Avison Young, CSP Retail and JLL for themselves and for the Vendors of the property whose
Agents they are, give notice that: 1) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance of intending purchasers
and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; 2) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition
and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct,
but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and must satisfy themselves
by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; 3) no person in the employment of Avison Young, CSP
Retail and JLL has Avison Young, CSP Retail and JLL nor any contract on behalf of the vendors; and 4) no responsibility
can be accepted for any expenses incurred by the intending purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold or
withdrawn. January 2021.

* Springboard 2019
** Springboard 2020
*** CACI 2019

